
Content campaigning & building a movement

BECOMING 
A DIGITAL 
LEADER 
& BUILD A 
GRASSROOTS 
MOVEMENT 

STEM 
VOOR 

VERANDERING 🍀  

LET’S  
ACT. 
TOGETHER! TOGETHER! 



2017 🍀 2018 🍀

FROM 4 TO 14 SEATS. 
SMALLEST ON THE 
LEFT TO THE  
BIGGEST.

LARGEST LOCAL WINNER  
CITIES LIKE AMSTERDAM 
NOW GREEN.

2019 🌻

“THE GREEN WAVE” 
GREENS/EFA NOW 75 
SEATS



And once 
in a time…

Some 10 years 
ago.. Obama

twitter: @sybrenkooistra





• Electorate & Discourse 
• New media, new narratives 
• From listening to engaging 
• Participation 
• Questions

THE NEXT  
90 MINUTES _



TO WHOM ARE WE TALKING? 
AND WHAT ARE WE SAYING? 



Studies from Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, Czechia, 
Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, France and Spain:

- Women 
- Millennials 
- Highly Educated 
- Urban

Millennials have a different media diet, 
a different worldview (more radically progressive, inclusive 
and Green), 
and are highly concerned about climate change

WHO’S  
VOTING?
(who are we talking to?)

MIND YOU!



East, West and South
Trust in Institutions Satisfaction with Democracy Economic Satisfaction General Optimism

EU National EU National EU National EU National

NORTH High trust
Medium

High High Medium/Low Medium/High

SOUTH

Medium
trust

Low
trust

Low
Medium/Low

Low
Low

EAST
Balkan-Baltic

Medium/High Medium
Medium Low

Visegrad Medium/High High Medium

High Medium Low

Main points:
● North: My country is generally better than Europe as a whole and that won't change
● South: Europe is generally better than my country but future is not looking good for anyone
● Visegrad: Europe is better than my country, but my country is doing better now than Europe
● Balkan-Baltic: Europe is in general better than my country and that won't change

8

NOT ONE SET 
OF CONCERNS



The media is a priorities arena  
and often skewed towards the status quo,  
towards older generations,  
and towards the right.

(Do the media reflect their concerns?)

WHAT’S THE  
DISCUSSION?

NO!



!

YES, MEDIA DRIVES THE 
DOMINANT DISCOURSE.



!

BUT TWITTER 
INFLUENCES 
THE WRITERS 
OF THAT 
DISCOURSE

GREEN NEW DEAL

TRUMP = RACIST

FREE EDUCATION



!

BUT TWITTER 
INFLUENCES 
THE WRITERS 
OF THAT 
DISCOURSE

GREEN NEW DEAL

TRUMP = RACIST

FREE EDUCATION

*in some countries



AND FACEBOOK/INSTA DRIVES THE MILLENNIAL DISCOURSE



*AND CAN BE YOUR PLATFORM WHEN THERE IS NONE AVAILABLE 



NEW TIMES, NEW STORIES 

HOW DO YOU TALK TO MILLENNIALS? 



Yes,  
yes we do. 
And so does the youth. 
So do popular culture. 

Let’s start there 



People care. 

But caring 
comes from 
the heart. 

Knowledge 
comes from 
instinct. 

The fight for 
justice from 
values.
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People care. 

But caring 
comes from 
the heart. 

Knowledge 
comes from 
instinct. 

The fight for 
justice from 
values.



It’s not about video vs text 
Or beautiful vs mediocre 
or facts vs opinions.

It’s (mostly)  
about tone

ZML/Dailyshow 
Vox 
AJ+ 

NowThis 
GeenStijl 

BreitBart/DDS 
Correspondent

Humor with facts 
Obj about facts; personal in consequences 
Empathy (people) and emotion in facts 
Content where emotion crosses with news 
subj. contentchoice; humor & disgust in tone 
subj. contentchoice; battle, fear, disgust 
opinionated on facts; personal in tone

SPEAK EMPATHETICALLY



SPEAK TO OUR EMOTIONS



SPEAK ON WHAT’S URGENT!



As the more progressive force in the electoral landscape, there is - 
besides the moral consideration - electoral gain in seeking to compete 
with the radical right. A strong opposition to illiberal parties leads 
to media-attention, to issue-ownership on issues with increasing 
salience, and to support.

Such an opposite, embraces optimism (vs cynicism), empathy (vs 
anger) and a liberal (vs illiberal) vision of society. Finally, it embraces 
being pro-European since (a) it in itself is becoming pro-democracy as 
the nationalist alternative is far from it and (b) it speaks to potential 
economic progress and opportunity. 

BE THE ALTERNATIVE



GIF

CREATIVITY BEATS MONEY

104 videos. 24 million views. 1 camera.



CREATIVITY BEATS MONEY



CREATIVITY BEATS MONEY



(AND TEST IT, IF YOU CAN)



It’s not about video vs text 
Or beautiful vs mediocre 
or facts vs opinions.

It’s (mostly)  
about tone

ZML/Dailyshow 
Vox 
AJ+ 

NowThis 
GeenStijl 

BreitBart/DDS 
Correspondent

Humor with facts 
Obj about facts; personal in consequences 
Empathy (people) and emotion in facts 
Content where emotion crosses with news 
subj. contentchoice; humor & disgust in tone 
subj. contentchoice; battle, fear, disgust 
opinionated on facts; personal in tone

BE AUTHENTIC



BE URGENTBE URGENT



OWN YOUR TOPIC. SET THE AGENDA.



RIDICULE. 



RIDICULE. 



RIDICULE. 



BRAND.



Would you care about the issue? 

Would you care about the sender? 

Would you think it is important?

Even if you were not a politician?!



THINGS  
VOTERS 
DONT  
WANT 
TO 
SMELL



HOW DO YOU TURN ENGAGEMENT 

INTO ACTION? 



“It’s heroic people doing really boring and 
frustrating things that’s behind almost 
every great movement in history”
NYTimes journalist Gail Collins, during the Obama campaign. 



So let’s get them up the ladder..

..And give them boring things to do  

Interested
Interacted

Engaged
Activist

Not interested 
or unaware..

Advocate — sharing

— watching

— donating, volunteering

— liking
— following



CLICK HERE TO DO 
BORING THINGS!



Participate!



Make it simple 
(Fun and) 
Meaningful 
To contribute to a campaign

II. A theory of change

III. Always ask

I. A campaign story

The campaign story



the story of our movement, our 
vision, the enemy, the problem we 
are trying to solve, the individual 
who participates and their concrete 
action.  
And why is it important right now?  

Jouw kleine daad kan veel veranderen. 
Het cynisme van de pleur-op-politiek. 
Het zaaien van angst en verdeeldheid 
(en groeiende ongelijkheid; gebrek aanpak klimaat) 
om zetels te oogsten. Wilders en Rutte. 
Daartegenover staat het optimisme dat 
het kan: een eerlijke en empathische 
samenleving. Daartegenover staan wij. 
Al die mensen die de mouwen 
opstropen, het gesprek aangaan of een 
kleine financiële bijdrage leveren. Al 
die mensen die niet uit angst zullen 
stemmen, maar uit hoop. 
Het kan. We kunnen de grootste 
worden. Samen kan het. Nu moet het.

I. A campaign story

The campaign story



How does the action we are 
asking people to take create the 
change 
we want to see?

AIM Save the climate 
Long term campaign End use of fossil fuels 

Current campaign objective Stop further subsidizing coal energy 

Project-level objective Stop coal plants

Sub-objective (project level) Stop this coal plant

- find the sweetspot -

Hoop   ->    actie    ->    verandering ✅  
Minicampagnes (‘klimaatakkoord!’) ❌

The campaign story

II. A theory of change

I. A campaign story



The Two A’s: 

Always 
Ask

Facebook post ✅

Video ending ✅
E-mail ✅

Phonecall   (Lokaal❔ )

face-to-face  (Meetups ✅ - vrijwilligers❔ )

tweet ✅  (maar niet belangrijk)

III. Always ask

II. A theory of change

I. A campaign story

The campaign story



v. The good  
example

Iv. A hard ask Call people, talk to them, make them 
understand why it’s important, and ask 
for real help

Show them that you are doing the same. 
That you are working just as hard. That 
you appreciate their work. That it has 
real impact.

The campaign story



The campaign story

LEVEL OF 
ENGAGEMENT

DESIRED 
PARTICIPATION

SWEET 
SPOT



PARTICIPATE 



Doubled our ‘warchest’  
with donations. 

Occasional emails. 
More as election comes closer. 
Good copy. 
Created urgency & movement. 

Easy and professional 
payments. (BSD)

..CONTRIBUTE!!

(and spend that money on your team & social media)



Memes, Apps, games and sites. 

..BE CREATIVE!!



..TO THE STREETS!!

Around 10.000 volunteers.  
Knocking 100.000s doors. 



..TO THE STREETS!!

Doorknock 💯 
- The right streets; the right questions  
- Get the results 
- Show you’re taking it seriously

Hearts and minds 
- 40 biggest local departments 
- thousands of volunteers 
- one team effort to doorknock

Volunteer organizing 
- Call them [80%-20%] 
- Know them 
- Compare results

1 2 3 

foto 
kaapdoorn



..TO THE STREETS!!

2012

2017

DOOR- 
KNOCKING 
WORKS 
(WELL!)



..SHOUT IT FROM THE ROOFS!!

Around 5.000 
‘apptivists’ 
using whatsapp 
to get us to go 
viral. 
-> On FB 
-> On Twitter



..CONVINCE YOUR FRIENDS!!

*zweeflijn 
*chatbot 



130 local campaigns 
DOING two things: social & knock the door 
(& posters/flyers)



Q&A 


